
Chapter- II 

Perspectives 

A. The idea and Orign of the Rajshahi College 

After the Battle of Plassey, 17 57, the East India Company grabbed the political 

power of Bengal by 1765 through tricks and tactics. Primarily they did not pay any 

attention to educate the people of this country. Later on they realised that to run 

the administration of the country they need some English educated natives. On the 

other hand the upper class Hindus thought that to get better position in 

administration and economy of the country they have to give English education to 

their children. But the Muslim community as a whole did not accept English 

education for the flrst hundred years of British administration. 

Language was a serious barrier to communicate with the English men who 

were then having state power. So a section of our people joined with the Missionaries 

who were already working to spread education, specially English education and to 

propagate Christianity in subtle way. However, when Government patronage was 

added to private initiative it got speed and momentum. Rajshahi was not also lagging 

behind regarding English education. 

District headquarter was transferred to Rajshahi from Natore in 1825. There 

were two strong reason behind this switch over of district headquarter from Natore 

to Rajshahi. Firstly, Natore became a unhealthy place to live in as river 'Narode' 

lost its flow1
• We have to remember that rivers were the all source of water at that 

time. Moreover river was also the only media of transport. River 'Padma' was 

flowing in full swing on the southern side of Rajshahi town. Secondly, Rajshahi was 

famous for her indigenous silk production. So the prospective silk industry of 

Rajshahi attracted the Company Government to Rajshahi. However, with the transfer 

of district headquarter the influx of European officers, businessmen, lawyers, 

zamindars and men of different occupations was natural. Later on English officials, 

zamindars of Dighapatia, Natore, Dubalhati, Puthia, Bolihar, some lawyers and 

elites of the town established an English School named 'Bauleah English School' in 
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18282
• The school received William Adam's recommendation in 1835, when 

Government adopted a policy to setup a school in each district. The resolution of 

the Governor General in Council on March 7, 1835 was expression of this decision. 

So Adam's recommendation was very timely. Aftet inspecting the school he 

recommends for taking over by the Government. He explained the reasons in the 

following language: 

The flrst is that throughout the district there is not at this moment a single 

institution of education of European origin. The second is that a school house and 

a teachers house already exist and would be immediately made over to the 

Committee if a school was to be established, whereas if not occupied, they will fall 

into despair and ruin; and the same expense will be necessary at some future time.3 

In pursuance of the policy the institution was provincialised and converted in 

to a Zilla School in 18364
. When the school was taken up by the Government, the 

number of students receiving instruction at that time was 985
. In 1872 Raja Haranath 

Roy of Dubulhati made gift of a Zamindari Estate yielding an annual income of 

Rs. 5000 and Government at once raised the school to the status of a second grade 

college in 18736
• Instruction was given up to the standard of the First examination 

in Arts of the Calcutta University. The students of the First Arts class pay a monthly 

fee of Rs. 37
. So we can say that Rajshahi Zilla School (Collegiate School at present). 

is the root of the Rajshahi College. Not only Rajshahi College, rather to days 

education ·city Rajshahi has been developed due to the estaqlishment ofRajshahi 

Collegiate School. 

B. Establishment of the College 

The F.A classes were opened on the 1st April, 1873 with only six students on 

the rolls. By 31 sc Decemb'er of that year the number had increased to 27, and both 

the ftrst and second year classes had been formed. There was only one Muslim boy 

in the College. He was the best boy of the second year Class in 1874, In which year 

he died of Cholera. Then, some years, Muslim boys were not forthcoming8
• 

Proposal was made to raise the status of a first grade college Raja Pramathanath 

Roy of Dighapatia gave one and a half lakh rupees through Rajshahi Association 

as a permanent endowment, is which helped materialise the proposal in 1878. The 
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college became ftrst grade college with B.A affiliation to the Calcutta University 

when Mr. F.T Dowding was the Principal of college. 9 With the affilia cion of Calcutta 

University the college came with the name of 'Rajshahi College' in 1878. 

Gradually Rajshahi College began to prosper from all sides. At that tiine 

people had a urge for learning, but no scope to materialize that. Rajshahi College 

become the only place to fulfil the urge for learning in the then entire North 

Bengal.The college began flourish in full swing. B.L and M.A course were also 

inaugurate in the year 1881 and 1893.10 Rani MonMohiniDevi ofPuthia made an 

endowment of Rs. 20,000 for the support of the law classes. The B.L and post 

graduate courses continued till1909 when the New Regulations of the University 

came into force, and B.L and M.A affiliations were consequently with drawn.U 

University knows better why. the affiliations were withdrawn, but the students of 

North Bengal have been deprived ofhigher education. North Bengal was backward 

. in comparison to West Bengal in economy and education as well. Comparatively 

poor students could not go to Calcutta for education as they could not afford the 

costly city life. So Rajshahi College was the only hope for them and that had been 

stopped. 

I. Introduction of Fundamental and Optional Subjects 

We do not come across any specific subjects o.t; courses allotted for teaching 

but in the light of the 'Instructive Staff' recorded in the Calcutta University Calendar, 

1980-81 it appears that subjects like Mathematics, Botany12 and Chemistry, Sanskrit 

and Persian were offered. 

When Rajshahi College was declared as a full-fledged institution for the study 

of Degree courses various steps were taken to upgrade it by all means. Buildings 

were constructed and highly qualified teachers and Principals were appointed. By 

this t:irrte department ofLawwas introduced in 1881 and one Babu Mohendranath 

Sanyal B.A., B.L. was appointed as the Lecturer of this department. In 1893 M.A 

classes were opened and want of hostel accommodation was felt as early as 1890 

and finally it was opened in 1894.13 The Year 1894 is the memorable day in the 

history of the college it was for the first time two candidates were sent for the M.A 
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Examination and they came out successful.14 It is worthy:~entiom __ that the college 

which had to start with 6 students only, in 1900 the number of students in the 

college rolls was 138.15 After the partition of Bengal (1905), the college was under 

the controlled of Government of the newly created province of East Bengal and 

Assam and as per the progress recorded, the institution received special attention 

of the Government. With in five years i,e., 1905-06 the number of students rose to 

219. But when the college was making considerable progress, suddenly by the new 

regulations the University of Calcutta in 1909 withdrew the affiliation for M.A. 

And B.L. teaching. Naturally the college was then supposed to teach upto the B.A. 

and B.Sc. Honours standard. In 1910 number of Professors and Lecturers was 18 

and the total expenditure amounted to Rs. 46,241.16 

From this time onward the Rajshahi College began to r·ise with abnormal 

progress in terms of teachers and students. It was however possible due to the new 

system and curriculum introduced by the Calcutta University after 1910-11. The 

college became one of the popular academic centres next to Presidency College 

of Calcutta and large number of students began to be enrolled from distant places 

ignoring the difficulties of communication. At that time special attention was taken 

to review the courses of study prescribed by the University and college authority 

took up the measures to implement them. 

In 1913 application for affiliation in Honours standard in History was made 

by the D.P.I and the University of Calcutta put a demand for an additional Lecturer 

in this subject. In fact till that year there was one Professor and a half-time Lecturer 

in History. The University therefore recommended a whole-time Lecturer with a 

condition that Honours standard in History should be taught in the college. At this 

stage as the matter stands it was decided that the present half-time Lecturer in 

History who was also assigned teaching English would be utilised as a full time 

teacher in English. I twas also desired that under a situation of introducing Honours 

in History an additional Lecturer would be appointed to share the load of teaching 

Honours in History. The college however got affiliation in Economics in 1912-

13.17 
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Thus as per the 'Report on the Rajshahi College and the Attached Institutions 

for the year 1912-13' prepared by the Principal, the Raj shahi College we find that 

the subjects and standards in and upto which the college was affiliated were the 

followings : 

I.A.- English, Vernacular, Sanskrit, Arabic, Persian, Logic, History, Mathematics, 

Physics and Chemistry. 

I.Sc - English, Vernacular, Mathematics, Physics and Chemistry. 

B.A- English, Vernacular, Sanskrit, Arabic, Persian, Philosophy, History, 

Economics, Physics, Mathematics and Chemistry with Honours in all the 

subjects except Arabic, Persian, History and Economics. 

B.Sc.-Physics, Mathematics and Chemistry with Honours in all the subjects. 18 

The next significant step for upgrading the college was made in 1917-18. On 

the basis of the report dated 1916-17 it is informed that the college was affiliated 

to the B.A. standard in English (Pass and Honours), Vernacular composition, 

Sanskrit (Pass and Honours), Arabic (Pass), Persian (Pass), Mathematics (Pass and 

Honours), Philosiphy (Pass and Honours), Physics (Pass), Chemistry (Pass arid 

Honours), Economics and Politics (Pass). 19 

Again to the L.A. Standard in English, Vernacular Composition, Sanskrit, 

Arabic, Persian, History, Logic, Mathematics, Physics and Chemistry. 

As to the B.Sc standard in Mathematics (Pass and Honours), Physics (Pass 

and Honours), Chemistry (Pass and Honours), were introduced. 

On the questions of I.Sc. standard in English some important papers like 

Vernacular Composition, Mathematics, Physics and Chemistry were considered as 

a part of teaching. 

If we are to look at the report, published form the Calcutta University : 

Calendar 1920-21 the follwing courses and subjects were taken into consideration. 

Incidentally no new subjects/ courses were added in the existing curriculum. 
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From I.A./I.Sc. to B.A./B.Sc. the following subjects were being taught :20 

I.A. ·- English, Bengali, History, Sanskrit, Arabic, Persian, Logic, Mathematics, 

Physics, and Chemistry. 

I.Sc. - English, Bengali, Physics, Mathematics and Chemistry. 

B.A.- English (Pass and Honours), Mathematics (Pass and Honours), Philosophy 

(Pass and Honours), Sanskrit (Pass and Honours), Arabic and Persian (Pass), 

History (Pass and Honours), Economics (Pass), Physics (Pass and Honours) 

and Chemistry (Pass and Honours). 

B.Sc.- Mathematics (Pass and Honours), Physics (Pass and Honours) and Chemistry 

(Pass and Honours). 

The Rajshahi College and it~ authority took every care to upgrade the college 

by all means and in 1924-25 we come across the introduction of a new subject 

named Arabic (Hons) for the students.21 

The Quinquennial Report of the Rajshahi College for the years 1927-1932 

supply us some unique information about the progress of the college the unison of 

this trend must have been in affiliation in Botany upto the intermediate standard 

with effect from the session 1930-31. The west end room on the ground floor of 

the additional usage college building was constructed into a practical laboratory 
. . 

for the student. It is interesting that with the opening of the Botany classes the fee 

rates of the science student were enhanced for Rs 6 to 7 for the I.Sc and Rs. 8 for 

B.Sc students. It is reported that an amount of Rs. 4986 for apparatus and Rs. 2350 

for furniture and accessories were spent. 

According to the Calcutta University Calendar, 19 31, the college was affiliated 

upto the B.A. and B.Sc. Honours standards. 

Subjects in which affiliated were :22 

1) English, 

3) Sanskrit, 

2) Bengali, 

4) Arabic, 



5) Persian, 

7) Logic, 

9) Chemistry, 

11) Botany. 

6) History, 

8) Mathematics, 

10) Physics, 
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There was no fundamental change in the standard of affiliation in 1933 and 

the curriculum were same as before. 

In the Quinquennial Report (1932-37), however we find there some new 

addition is the teaching of information subjects was made and according to the 

report. 

The affiliation of the college was extended in Economics to the B.A. Honours 

standard and in Civics upto the LA standard with effect from the commencement 

of the academic year 1935-36. An additional post of Lecturer in Civics and 

Economics in the Subordinate Educational Service was sanctioned with effect from 

1st July 1935. The fresh affiliations contributing to the increase of the roll strength 

of the college.23 

The year 1936 passed without any sigllificance change but the progress of the 

college was on the full swing. 

The period 1941-42 was opened ·with some prospects for the Rajshahi College 

and in this respect the affiliation of the college to the University of Calcutta upto 

the B.A. and B.Sc. Honours standard. According to the report the following 

subjects/ courses were taught and the whole system was as under :24 

For the B.A. Honours Degree Examination the college offe~he choice of 

following subjects: 

1) English, 

3) Economics, 

5) Sanskrit, 

7) Mathematics. 

2) History, 

4) Philosophy, 

6) Arabic, 
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For the B.A pass course it provided the following sets of combinations along 

with the relevant compulsory subjects for each set: 

1) History and Philosophy, 

2) History and Econoinics, 

3) Mathematics and Economics, 

4) Philosophy and Economics, 

5) History and Classical Language 

6) Mathematics and Classical Language 

7) Philosophy and Classical Language, 

8) Economics and Persian or Sanskrit or Arabic. 

Bengali is the only Verna,cular the college offers for the B.A. Intending 

studesnts who propose to offer Vernaculars other than Bengali must make their 

own arrangements about tuition in those Vervaculars and~~advised to write to 

the Principal as early as possible fully stating their requirments so that the necessary 

sanction may be timely obtained from the University. 

For the B.Sc. Honours Degree Examination the college provides the following 

selection: 

1) Physics 

2) Chemistry & 

3) Mathematics. 

For the B.Sc. pass course the combination allowed is Physics, Chemistry 

and Mathematics. 

For the I.A. Exarillnation the college permit<t.:! the following groups of 

combinations : 

1) Classical Language, Mathematics, Civics. (Classical Language offered t".:.eJ~ 
Sanskrit, Arabic and Persian) 

2) Classical Language, Logic, History. 
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3) Classical Language, Logic, Civics. 

4) Classical Language, History, Civics. 

5) Mathematics, Logic, Civics. 

6) Logic, Botany, Civics. 

7) Logic, History, Civics. 

For the I.Sc. Examination the college allowed the following selection of 

combinations : 

1) Physics, Chemistry and Mathematics. 

2) Mathematics, Chemistry and Botany. 

No student was admitted in to the I.Sc. classes of the college unless he took 

up Mathematics as compulsory subject. 

I.Sc. students might take up either of the following as an additional subject: 

1. Physics, & 

2. Botany 

English, covering three papers and carrying 300 marks, was compulsory in 

both the LA. and I.Sc. courses and Bengali was the only Vernacular, the college 

offers for the Ixntermediate Examinations. Students offering Vernacular other than 

Bengali, were admitted on the clear understanding that they would have to make 

their own arrangement about tuition in their Vernaculars. 

An application for change of subjects from the First and Third year students 

must be made on or before the 31st August on the expiry of which date no 

application for the purpose would be entertained.25 

After the independence of India, 194 7 the Rajshahi College had to face lot of 

problems. In fact the college had to substrains of the crises as a consequence of the 

partition of India. From some available report we are informed that from 1948-

19 52 teaching of Honours courses was held up for the time being and the matter 

was resolved in 19 52 when Honours courses were reintroduced in collaboration 

with the Dacca University. Incidentally at this particular stage we find three year's 
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Honours course which was changed into two years in 1953. When the Rajshahi 

University was established in 1953 to cater the academic needs of the people of 

Rajshahi and elswhere. It may be noted in this connection that for the period 1953-

1961 the Rajshahi University did not introduced Honours courses and it is likely 

that the University could not take positive step in this direction till1962.26 

Another excellency of the college in 1950's was the introduction of Commerce 

course in 1952. This was deflrlitely a fill-up of the gap which was felt by the people 

of this region for a long time. The affiliation and courses of study in 19 SO's were 

given below: 27 

This college in affiliated in English, Bengali, Urdu, Logic, Civics, Economics, 

Arabic, Persian, Sanskrit, History, Islamic History, Geography, Physics, Chemistry, 

Mathematics and Biology for the Intermediate Arts and Science courses. 

English, Bengali, Philosophy, Economics, History, Islamic History and Culture, 

Political Science, Urdu, Arabic, Persian, Sanskrit, Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, 

Geography and Botany for the Degree courses in Arts and Science. 

With Honours in English, Bengali, Philosophy, Arabic, Economics, History, 

Islamic History and Culture, Physics, Chemistry and Mathematics. This college~-~ 
also affiliated in all the subjects taught in I. Com and B.Com classes. 

That the Rajshahi college was deeply concerned about the quality and standard 

of the students and their academic achievements lS~irly proved by the steps to 

look into the introduction of combination subjects. As per our available data the 

college had taken up the following principle in this direction : 28 

Intermediate Examination in Arts 

Beside English two papers and Vernacular two papers, any one of the following 

combinations of four subjects of which one will be considered as an additional 

subject: 

1) Logic, Civics, History (or Islamic History or Mathematics) and one Classical 

Language (i.e. Arabic, Persian, Urdu, Sanskrit or Bengali Literature). 
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2) Logic, Economics, History (or Islamic History or Mathematics) and one 

Classical Language. 

3) Civics, Economics, History (or Islamic History or Mathematics) and one 

Classical Language. 

4) Logic, Civies and Economics and one Classical Language. 

5) Civics, Logic, History (or Islamic History or Mathematics) and Geography. 

6) Civics, Economics, History (or Islamic History or Mathematics) and Geography. 

7) Logic, Civics, Economics and History (or Islamic History or Mathematics). 

Intermediate Examination in Science 

Beside English two papers and Vernac~ar two papers, any one of the following 

combinations of four subjectseo~J~ bt fuJ<.t'Yl Uf : 

1) Physics, Chemistry and Mathematics with Biology or Geography as additional 

subject. 

2) Physics, Chemistry and Biology with Mathematics as additional subject. 

3) Physics, Mathematics and Geography with Chemistry as additional subject. 

4) Physics, Chemistry and Geography with Mathematics as additional subject. 

5) Chemistry, Biology and Mathematics with Physics as additional subject. 

Intermediate Examination in Commerce 

English, .. Bengali, Economics, Commercial Arithmatic, Commercial 

Geography, Book-Keeping and Accountancy, Business-Method and Commercial 

Correspondence. 

Bachelor of Arts 

Besides English three papers and Vernacular one paper any two subjects of 

three papers each as mentioned in the following groups of combination: 
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Group A 

1) History or Islamic History and Culture or Mathematics, and 

2) Any one of the following: Economics, Political·Science and Phylosophy. 

GroupB 

1) History or Islamic History and Culture or Mathematics; and 

2) Any one of the following: Arabic, Persian, Sanskrit, Bengali and Urdu Literatures. 

Groupe 

Any two of the following : Economics, Political Science, Philosophy and 

Geography. 

GroupD 

1) Any one of the following: Economics, Political Science and Philosophy; and 

2) Any one of the following: Arabic, Persian, Sanskrit, Bengali and Urdu. 

Hounours may be taken in-

1) English, 

3) Philosophy, 

5) Economics, 

7) History and 

Bachelor of Science 

2) Bengali, 

4) Arabic, 

6) Islamic History and Culture, 

8) Mathematics. 

The following combinations are permitted: 

1) Physics, Chemistry and Mathematics. 

2) Physics, Mathematics and Geography. 

3) Physics, Mathematics and Botany. 

4) Chemistry, Botany and Mathematics. 
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Honours may be taken in-

1) Physics, 

2) Chemistry & 

3) Mathematics. 

Honours in Botany is under consideration.29 

Provided the Subsidiary subjects were: 

1) Mathematics and Chemistry for Honours in Physics, 

2) Physics and Mathematics for Honours in Chemistry, 

3) Physics and Chemistry or Physics and Geopraphy for Honours in 1\Iathematic~. 

Bachelor of Commerce 

English Composition, Accountancy and Income Tax, Auditing and Costing, 

Organisation of Business and Trade, General Economics, Indo-Pakistan Economics, 

Applied Economics and Statistics, Economic Geography, Commercial Law and 

anyone of the following: 

1} Currency and Banking, 2) Advance Accountancy, 

3) Agricultural Economics, 4) Trade, Tariff and Transport, 

5) Modern Industrial Organisation. 

It may be noted that subject to arrangement of teacher. 

The political turmoil of 1970's could not hamper the progress of Rajshahi 

College. Under the given circumstances the college authority had the credit to 

introduce Psychology and Statistics in pass course. The year 1972 was definitely a 

memorable time in the history of this college as it was only in this year the college 

authority could successfully opened Honours courses in five subjecrs at a time. 

These were Psychology, Zoology, Political Science, Management and Geography.30 

Introduction of Honours courses in the above mentioned five subjects it is no 
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doubt a commendable achievement on the part of college authority, because it was 

not only intended to satisfy the longstanding demands of the students but also it 

help the college to be reckoned with some other academic institutions of 

Bangladesh. 

II. The Developmental Scheme of the Rajshahi College 

A scheme for the improvement of the college was.drawn up by the Principal 

to which the Governing Body gave approval on 18.12.1913, a copy of which was 

submitted to the Commissioner of the Division, the Director of Public Instruction 

and to the P.C. Lyon, member of the Executive Council. The Governing Body in 

order to carry it out formed a committee consisting of a number of wealthy and 

renowned gentlemen of the district. 

The Governing Body in the meeting on 10.091913 resolved that the immediate 

need before them was to acquire Mukdum land. A strong opposition came from 

the trustees of the Mukdum to the acquisition of the land and they suggested an 

alternative also to the north. The Trustees further advanced arguments that if the 

land was acquired, the attendance of the devotees at the· Darga would be affected. 

The Developmental Scheme contained the following proposals:31 

i) In the Intermediate classes, it was proposed that Botany should be added to 

the subjects already taught; 

ii) In the B.A. classes, Economics and Arabic or Persian were to be taught upto 

the Honours standard; 

iii) B.L course was to be re-introduced. 

The Development Scheme also pleaded for the introduction of Post-Graduate 

courses in this college i.e., M.A. and M.Sc. courses. The scheme proposed the 

teaching of Philosophy, Mathematics, Sanskrit, Physics and Chemistry. The Principal 

was also in favour of introducing Post-Graduate courses in History on the ground 

that the Museum and Library of the Varendra Research Society were proposed to 

be located within the college precinct. The scheme also demanded additional 
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Lectures, Assistant Professors and Demonstrators for almost each subject. The 

Principal did not include Arabic and Persian in the M.A class on the ground of 

their lack of popularity in this college. Sanskrit had also little popularity amongst 

the students but the scheme supported Post-Graduate course in that subject. Beside 

there was a Sanskrit College in the college compound. The Government, however, 

desired that Post-Graduate courses in Arabic and Persian should also be considered. 

The estimated cost for the realization of the scheme was about Rs. 2,550 per month 

and Rs. 30,600 per year for the payment of Professors. 

In order to meet the proposed extension plan of the college, the Governing Body 

resolved to increase the fee rate fromRs. 4 toRs 5. The Muslim community of Rajshahi 

town raised strong opposition to it on the ground that the Muslim students of the 

college could ill-affQrd to pay the increased tuition fee owing to their penury The 

Governing Body advanced many arguments in favour of their proposal that ~e p~esent · 

marketrate had already gone up and so also,_ hostel and mess charges. "Since the cost of 

the maintenance of a college has risen high, it is only fair that the fee rates should be 

proportionately increased and the increased fee-rate would not be prejudicial to the 

spread of collegiate education among the Muslim." 32 

The A.D.P.I., WE. Wordswirtgin reply to the Principal's letter said : " ... the 

matter is one that admit of consideration separately form the question of the general 

improvement of the college, it is not possible to move in the matter a present, as 

the proposal raises wide issues which can not be dealt with on the infort:nation in 

your letter under reply, while the proposal is from one point of view perfectly 

logical, since fees in Government colleges are regulated by reference to the ability 

of students to pay them rather than by reference to their cost to government. I 

have, however, to point out that the Rajshahi College is largely attended by 
' 

Mohammadans, on whose behalf it is persistently maintained that they are unable 

to pay the fees now charged". 33 

The standard of education during the Quinquennial period of 1912-13 to 

1916-17 deteriorated. The Intermediate classes were called college classes by 

courtesy and these were no more advanced school classes because the real spirit of 

collegiate education could not animate the students. This was due to the masterly 
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control of the university over the colleges. The college had the depend entirely 

upon the sanction of posts and appointment of lectures and professors and as a 

result the colleges inspite of repeated reminder did not get required number of 

professors in due time. So it was suggested by the Principal of Rajshahi College 

that the flrst grade colleges should have representation of at least two members of 

the teaching staff in the Senate. 

As a result of the transfer of Maulvi Ataur Rahman, Lecturer in English on 

19th] uly 1916 and Babu Nripendra Chandra Banerjee, Professor of English in the 

month of September 1916, the standard ofEnglish further deteriorated because 

they were succeeded by too junior teachers.34 

In] une 1917, Henry Wheeler came to visit this college and the representatives 

of the Rajshahi Association had a long discussion with him regarding the approval 

of the Developmental Scheme, but he advised them " to wait until the Report of 

the Calcutta University Commission had been published, and considered by the 

Government". However, in anticipation of the scheme being implemented, the 

fee-rate of Rajshahi College was raised from Rs. 4 to Rs. 6 a month with effect 

from the month of June 1917. The estimated income from this enhanced fee-rate 

was about Rs. 20,000 per year. 

In] anuary 1918, all the members of the Calcutta University Commission visited 

this college for three days. During their stay, seminar classes, memorandum, the 

Secretary of the Rajshahi Association demanded the reintroducing the Masters 

and the Law classes in the Rajshahi College in order to help the public of the 

Rajshahi Division in avoiding to send their boys to Calcutta or elsewhere as far as 

practicable. The Secretary further maintained: " Rajshahi College is the least 

expensive of all Government share of educating each student in this college is 

much less than what it is in any other Government College, therefore, this college 

has a fair claim for increased financial support from Government".35 

III. Admission of the Girls' Students 

Female education in Bengal and India as well was a myth even in the early 19th 

century to common people except a few very aristocratic families who has private 
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arrangement within their compound. Society as a whole, both Hindu and Muslim 

had a negative attitude towards female education. Not only in 19th century even up 
th 

to middle of the 20 century Indian society had no positive attitude towards female 
th 

education. In mid 20 century women gradually started coming out of their house 

inspite of so many limitation. From the very beginning ofRajshahi College had no 

scope of co-education. 

As the local P.N. Girls School has begun to turn out a number of Matriculate 

girls every year, they demand for suitable arrangements for their admission in 

Rajshahi became keen. However people of Rajshahi insisted on having separate 

arrangement of classes for girls in Rajshahi College. The request made, accordingly, 

in June 1931, by eight guardians of Hiqdu and Muslims girls was sympathetically 

considered by Mr. B.M. Sen, Principal Rajshahi College, and a separate 1 st year 

class was opened on the demand being repeated by the Rajshahi Association and 

the District Muslim Association but the Government did not approve of the idea 

of the separate class, no further admission was open.36 

Later on Dr. P.D. Shastri (1933-35) joined as Principal Rajshahi College. Then 

with the efforts of Rajshahi Association and Principal P.D. Shastri, co-education 

was introduced in Rajshahi College in the year 1933. After getting the permission 

of co-education, the time of admission of the girl's students was extended upto 

the 10th November of that year. So co-education in the College was established 

permanently in 1933. It goes to the credit of our able and sympathetic Director of 

Public Instruction , Mr.JM. Bttomly as the made a sympathetic and immediate 

response of the matter.37 

IV. Department of Law, Rajshahi College 

After the opening of the Degree section in the College there was a strong 

demand from the public for the opening of the Law Department in the Rajshahi 

College. As a result, the law class was introduced in January, 1881 as an attached 

department.38 Before the opening of the law class in the Rajshahi College, there 

were only 5 law college in Bengal attached with the Presidency College, Dacca 

College, Hooghly College, Patna College and Krishnanagar College. The attached 

law classes in different College had been privately conducted without any substantial 
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help from the Government and no call being made upon Government for their 

support. 

At the time when the Government first accepte4 the endowment made Raja 

Haranath Roy ofDubalhati in 1873, it was proposed that a zamindary yielding a 

net income of Rs. 5,000 I- a year, should be utilised for the study of law. An extract 

from the deed of gift executed by Rajaharanath Roy ofDubalhati reads: 

"If there be any surplus after meeting the necessary expenses for the First 

Arts, it may be utilised for the establishment of the classes for the first class 

pleadership or any other higher law study and for appintment of suitable teachers 

for the same ; the Government can also spend the same for that purpose as well 

as for the improvement of said Bauleah Government High School. But 

Government shall not spend the same for any other purpose." 

In 1880. Rani Mon Mohiq.i Devi of Puthia made a grant of Rs. 20,000 I- for 

the maintenance of the law department in the college. The fee-rate of this department 

was fixed at Rs. 3 but it was raised to Rs. 5 from 1st October 1898 due to the 

transfer of Rani Mon Mohini Devi's endowment to General Department of the 

College.39 

The students in the Law Department were generally recruited from the 

third and fourth year classes of the General Department of the Rajshahi College. 

In 1881, the law classes started with only 10 students, and the number slowly 

increased. The increases of students primarily depended on the increases of 

rolls in the B.A. classes of the Rajshahi College. The expenditure up to the 31st 

March 1881 was Rs. 140 and the was met from fee-receipts only. 

Students in the law classes attached with the different colleges had to sit 

for the pleadership examination. The candidates for pleadership examination 

of the Rajshahi College were sent up by the District Judge and they were only 

granted certificate to the effect that they attended certain lectures. No record 

was kept of their examination.40 

The law lecturer was paid partly from the collection of fees and partly by the 

interest of an endowment of Rs. 20,000 made by Rani Mon Mohini,Devi of Puthia 

towards the support of the law classes. The law lecturer was recruited from the 
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members of the Local Bar who rendered his part-time service here. Being a part

time teacher, he had little interest in his duty here. The routine was quite inconsistent 

with the interest of the students and the law lecturer enjoyed uninterrupted vacation 

for about 5 months from the middle of February to the end of June. The obvious 

result was the pleadership students could not finish their course with in two years. 

The routine, however, was revised in 1897. However, the law students were more 

concerned with the attaining the required percentage of attendance than in listening 

the lectures, and the lecturer was not very careful about the quality of lectures. In 

fact, there was very little read teaching in the law classes. There was only one lecturer 

in law and it was not possible on his part to teach all the papers of law. Not 

surprisingly, the law classes were abolished in 1909. 41 

The Calcutta University imposed new conditions for affiliating the law college. 

There should be at least three Professors excluding the principal who was to be a 

whole time man. There was to be a-separate library for the law department. The 

Rajshahi College could not fulfil all these conditions and consequently the affiliation 

was discontinued. 

The Principal who was otherwise busy could not give his full attention to the 

law college. The demand which the new regulations make on all colleges seeking 

affiliation in law, in view of the increase in the number of lecture courses, the higher 

standard of the new examination, and the insistence on the provision oflaw libraries 

for the use of the students, has rendered it on longer possible that the classes should 

be continued on a self-supporting basis. There were differences of opinion as to 

whether law colleges should be abolished of reformed. The University decided to 

abolish them. Orders were accordingly passed for the closing of the B.L. classes in 

the Government mufassil colleges after the Examination of 1908. Provision for 

the future is a matter which is receiving consideration in the year now current. 

After the abolition of the B.L. classes, only the pleadership classes survived 

and the fee-rate was raised from Rs. 5 to 6. But the pleadership classes were 

discontinued from 1922. 

The Rajshahi-Association and the Governing Body of the Rajshahi College 

tried to have the law classes revived in the Rajshahi College.The Association called 

upon the Government to re-establish the Law Department. The Association also 
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undertook the full responsibility of supporting both the initial and the recurring 

charges and submitted a scheme in 1916 for the revival of B.L. classes. The 

Association maintained that as the Calcutta University Law College was over 

crowded with 2000 students it was necessary to ease the situation by the revival of 

Rajshahi College Law Department. The Governing Body of Rajshahi College in 

their meeting held on 20.08.1913 adopted the following resolution: 

"Considered the resolution passed at a meeting of the Rajshahi Association 

rregarding the establishment of B.L classes -Resolved that the question of the re

establishment of B.L classes- Resolved that the question of the re-establishment of 

the B.L. classes must be considered as· part of the general scheme of expansion of 

the college and will be so considered after the written opinion of the Director of 

Public Instruction has been received as to that expansion scheme and the hole 

thing has been put before the Hon'ble Mr. Lyon and pronounced upon by him."42 

The re-opening of the B.L. classes was delayed because of two factors. In the 

first place Government considered that the acute difficulty for providing additional 

hostel and class accommodation should first be satisfactorily met before any large 

scheme of expansion of Post -Graduate teaching and in the second place 

Governmentsuggested that the report of the the Calcutta University Commission 

should be awaited. Both these problems were overcome. The University Commission 

had published its report in 1919 and on the basis of its recommendation the D.P. I. 

in his speech delivered in the Bengal Legislative Council gave assurance regarding 

the revival of law classes. The D.P. I.'s assurance runs as follows : 

"It is to be hoped that in the near future when this college attains the status of 

a University College, provision for both Post -Graduate as well as law teaching 

would be made as the Commission's proposals contemplate provisions for such 

higher teaching in all University Colleges.43 

V. Academic Results 

The First Arts examination of the Calcutta University were to be held annually 

on the first Monday in December in any specified place as suggested by the 

University. Any undergraduate was entitled to this examination provided that he 

had studied for two academic years in any affiliated college. Every candidate had 
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to send his application either to the Registrar or to a local officer recognised by 

the Syndicate. The application was to had reached at least thirty days before the 

commencement of the examination. A fee of rupees twenty was paid by each 

candidate and this was refundable. The examination conducted by means of printed 

papers. 

F. A. Results 

The F.A. results of Rajshahi College were not very encouraging at first; all the 

five candidates for the University Examination got plucked. Four failed in English, 

four in Sanskrit, two in History, two in Mathematics, four in Logic and two in 

Chemistry. As regards this unfavourable result, the Head Master Haragobinda 

Sen who was also in charge of the college remarked: 

"The first year class for 1873 being opened on the 1st April instead of at the 

commencement of the academic year, the candidates have lost full three months 

of the first year, that is, one third of the working period of that year, or one-sixth 

of the entire period allowed to first arts students for going through the appointed 

course".44 Owing to such unusual delay in admission, the good students admitted 

themselves to other affiliated colleges and those who enrolled themselves in Rajshahi 

College were of low quality. The Head Master further said: "There were, moreover, 

serious interruptions to study, caused by extreme unhealthiness of the station, and 

the fearful prevalence of cholera and small-pox in it during a considera.ble protion 

of the year, by which not only the most promising of the second year boys carried 

off, but the survivors became il-fitted to properly prepare themselves for the 

examination". As regards the failure in Chemistry, the Head Master was of the 

opinion that the insufficient supply of chemicals and apparatus made them quite 

unfit for the examination. 

In 187 5, two out of seven candidates passed. They were Nikunju Mohan Lahiri 

and Sree Narayan Munshi. They got second and third divisions respectively and 

Nikunja Mohan Lahiri securing a senior scholarship. 45 

But after a time being a remarkable change was observed in the F.A results of 

Rajshahi College. In 1879, Radhagobinda Das, student of this college occupied the 
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fifth position with first division in the merit list of the F.A results for the Calcutta 

University Examination. He securing a 'Duff Scholarship' for the first time from 

this College.46 

In 1880-81 the number of students who appeared in the F.A. Examination 

was 25 of whom 11 passed. As regards the failure of the boys the Principal opined 

that the large number of failures in Sanskrit is to the fact that many students had 

joined the college from schools in which Bengali forms the second language at the 

Entrance Examination, and therefore had to begin Sanskrit in the college. 

In the F.A. examination of 1886-87, two passed in first division; three students 

secured senior scholarship of Rs. 20. In 1889-90 of the same examination, one boy 

stood 1Oth in order of merit and secured scholarship of Rs. 25 in open competition. 

Beside this, three of the successful candidates obtained senior scholarship of Rs. 

20 and a Muslim student obtained special Government Scholarship of Rs. 10 per 

month. 

The result of the year 1891-92 was satisfactory. Out of 53 candidates, 31 

came out successful. Of the 53 candidates no fewer than 50 students achieved success 

in English. The Principal of Rajshahi College remarked in his Annual Report of 

1892-93: "This result has been hailed in the town of Rampore Bauleah, with 

unbounded satisfaction, because the reproach against this college has always been 

that it was weak in English". Two of the successful candidates obtained senior 

scholarships of Rs. 20 out of 3 allotted for Rajshahi Division. A boy of Rajshahi 

college stood first in this divdisionY 

Jn the FA examination_of 1898. one student of Rajshahi College stood 10th 

in order of merit and he secured a first grade senior scholarship. 

In 1900, Jetindranath Lahiri and in 1901 Asutosh Chatterjee stood 1Oth in 

order of merit respectively in the F.A. examination. All the senior scholarships 

were won by this college. 

The percentage of pass in he FA. examination in 1904-05 and 1905-06 was 

very low owing to a large number of plucked students and partly to the general 

raising of standards. In 1906, one student of Rajshahi College stood 3rd in order 

of merit. 
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B.A. Results (Pass and Honours) 

In Rajshahi College B.A. classes were opened in 1878 and after two years the 

College had 66 students on the rolls. In 1880 five_ students sat for the B.A. 

Examination of whom two obtained degree. They were Prasannakumar Gupta 

and Gopalchandra Sarkar. Both of them got second division. In 1882 the numerical 

strength of the College rose upto 110. Nineteen candidates sat for the B.A. 

Examination of that year of whom 7 obtain the degree; 5 in the ''N' course and 2 

in the "B" course. 

As a result of the extreme severity in the B.A. examination of 1889 particularly 

in one of English papers, great clamor spread out not only here but throughout 

Bengal and both Tomcry and Rowe the paper-setters publicly denounced. 

In 1892, the result of the B.A examination was satisfactory. Out of 9 students, 6 

passed, just double number from the previous year. The year was termed as the mervelous 

year in the history of the college for the wonderful achievement by the stud~nts.48 

But this was followed by the bad result of1894 in which year twenty students 

appeared of whom only 2 passed. The majority of the students failed in English. 

The cause of this disappointing performance was the severity with which the English 

papers were examined. The Principal remarked : " students have sometimes told 

me that the severe system of marking adopted now in English in the FA. and B.A. 

renders passing so very difficult that every year good students fail, and first reat 

students have abandoned the _effort to pass the B.A. as a waste of time." The 

Principal opiried that the system tended to demoralize both the students and 

professors. According to him, the professors of this college worked hard in 

preparing the students, but the result were far from satisfactory. 

It is not to be traced that from which academic session B.A. Honours courses 

were introduced in Rajshahi College. But it is known from the Calcutta University 

Calendar that, in 1879 Pareshnath Lahiri obtained Honours degree in Sanskrit from 

this College for the first time with second class and second in position. Later on, in 

1891, Syed Abdus Salek got second class Honours in Physics and Chemistry. This 

was the second time in the history of this college that a student passed with Honours 

and this was for the first time that Honours was obtained in Physics and Chemistry. 
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The results of the different examinations in different years were highly uneven

good in some years and very bad in others. This was due to a variety of factors 

such as the quality of the students, the nature of the questions etc. For a summary 

of the result of the students of the Rajshahi College in the University examinations. 

B.Sc. Results (Pass and Honours) 

In 1909 B.sc. in pass and Honourse courses were introduced in the Rajshahi 

College. In the light of the report of the Calendar of Calcutta University it appears 

that" ....... the college now teaches up to B.A. and B.sc.Honours standard."49 In fact 

those who were graduated in in B.sc. in 1911 were Hemanta Kumar Bagchi, 

Priyanath Biswas, Haripada Datta and Nagendranath Majumder. There were, 

however, some other students who were declared passed in the science stream 

from the college. The year 1912 was definately a glorious period in the history of 

the college. In this year two students of the college namely Abinashchandra Saha 

and Rajendralal Dey got Hono~s degree in physics and Chemistry. 5° Beside this at 

least thirteen students got B.sc. degree in that year. Amongst two students got 

Distinction and they were Suresh Chandra Chakrabarty and Bimal Chandra Guha. 

The number of successful candidates with Honours in various wings of science 

stream began to increase from 1913. During this year four students passed B.sc. 

with Honours in Mathematics and another one in Chemistry. The number of students 

in pass course (Sc. stream) also increased and atleast 19 students became successful 

during this session. Inc:::identally the increasing number of successful candidates 

with Distinctions in science study view the attention of various enlightened families 

of the region and it is likely that these academics performances of the college 

highlighted its prospects of the corning days. 

B.L. and M.A. Results 

It has already be mentioned that the college had the privilege to start B.L. 

class from 1881. In the first batch, it is reported, only two students namely 

Sureshchandra Maitreya and Harishchandra Mukherjee came out successful. It is 

also known from the records that with first thirty year (1881-1911) only sixty students 

attained the B.L. degree from the college. On the otherhand within sixteen years 

(1893-1909) the college could produce only light students in M.A. degree M, 

Chainuddin and Nagendranath Lahiri were the first two M.A. degree holders 

from this college. 51 
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From 1899 onward Rajshahi College came to the forefront of academic 

activities having intertained full-fledgeclly students of Natural and Physical Sciences. 

In this trend one Mutlub Ahmed khan Choudhury and another Surendranath 

Chatterjee passed M.A. (till the M.sc. degree was not declared in science stream) 

passed M.A. in Mathematics and Physical Science respectively. It is note worthy 

that in 1903 Surendranath Chatterjee was the only student to get the degree of 

M.~-\.. in Physics from Calcutta University. 52 A detail list and information have been 

inserted in the appendices. 

VI. Buildings and Accommodations 

Initially Rajshahi College had no building of her own. So classes were held at 

that time in the school building. The Main Arts Building, the loveliest pride of the 

college, was constructed in 1884 at a cost of Rs. 61,703 and houses of the office 

of the Principal, the rooms of the Principal, the Vice Principal and the Professors, 

seminar room's for Honours lectures arid the whole Library Section. 53 The Rajshahi 

Association met this expenditure by raising subscription. Maharani Sarat Sundari 

Debi Paid Rs. 10,000 towards the cost of this building. 54 At present the building is 

known as administrative building. The magnificent two-storied red color more 

than hundred years age old building is standing on the very entrance of the great in 

a ,-ery good condition. Principal's office, Vice Principal's office, Teachers common 

room, Girls common room and College main office are situated in this building. 

The Madrasa Building, dating also from 1884, cost Rs. 4 7 ,000;55 it contains a 

big lecture theatre in the centre, and about a dozen adjacent rooms jutting out 

symmetically on all sides which are mainly used for honours and tutorial work. 

Want of hostel accommodation was felt as early as 1890. The P. N. Hostel, 

which has been made over to the Collegiate School, was constructed equipped and 

opened in 1894. The cost of the building and recouping this hostel was met by 

private subscriptions, the Raja of Dighapatia paying large amount. 56 

A science gallery was constructed in the year 1902-03 at a cost Rs. 1,477. Oil 

and gas apparatus were set up in 1903-04 and it was completed in 1904-05. A 

workshop connected with the laboratory of science department was built in the 

following year.57 Maharani Hemanta Kumari Hindu Hostel was erected with the 
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endowment by Rani Hemanta Kumari of Rs. 17,000 of 1902. Her highness also 

established the Sanskrit College in 1904 and endowed a landed property yielding 

total income of Rs. 1800 per annum for the college. The Chemical Laboratory is 

housed in the chemistry building which was purchased by the Government in 1903 

and reconstructed at a cost of Rs. 35,847.58 

The two hostels for the Hindu boys. viz., the Maharani H.K. Hostel and the 

Raja P.N. Hostel failed to accommodate intending residential students, and question 

of larger hostel accommodation began to engage the attention of the authorities. 

A large amount of land considerable value was made a free gift by Raja 

Pramadanath of Dighapatia for extension of the college compound. The Raja 

Krishnendro Hall was completed in 1910. 

The common room building was erected in 1908 and early half the cost being 

given by Kumar Saradindu Roy of Bolihar. At present there is no existence of that 

common room building. When the building was declared unusable then authoriry 

demolished the building later on constructed the New Women's Hostel. 

In 1909 the students hostel known as 'Fuller Hostel' made for the students of 

Madrasa come under the supervision of Rajshahi College. With the efforts of Khan 

Bahadur Ahsanullah,59 this students hostel was built if the money granted by Sir 

Bamfylde Fuller, the then Governor of East Bengal and Assam and so this hostel 

was named Fuller Hostel after his name. He granted Rs. 75000 60 for building of 

this hostel. It is mentioned that in 1953, after the starting of Rajshahi University, 

this Fuller Hostel was temporarily used as the first students hostel of Rajshahi 

University. Later on, the rooms of this Fuller Hostel were being used a office and 

seminar room of various departments of Arts and Commerce faculties. 

The two storied Physics building, completed in 1915 at a cost of Rs. 57,145, 

accommodates the Physical laboratory. 

· The New Hindu Hostels, consisting of five two storied building to 

accommodate 250 boarders, were completed at a cost of Rs. 3,53,863 in 1922. 

Another block was constructed for Muslims students in 1923, at a cost of Rs. 

78,000. It was two storied building to accommodate 50 students. 
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The college recieved a princely endowment of Rs. 2,50,000 for an Agricultural 

Institute from Kumar B.K. Roy of Dighapatia in 1923, a noble soul of the illustrious 

family of Raja Dayaram. The new Arts building was constructed at a cost of Rs. 

87,000/- in 1926. For a long time the building had been as Science building, Botany, 

Geography and Zoology Departments were placed there. But after the construction 

of new Science building these departments except Botany has been transferred to 
61 

the new one. At present it has become a Arts building 1927. 

The magnificent Principals residence, two storied building overlooking the 

the mighty the river Padma was completed in.64 

One new two-storied Arts building on the northern side of the Fuller Hostel 

building, established in 19 55. Another big two-storied building established in 19 56 

of which ground floor for the library and first floor is college auditorium. Three . 

storied two south facing flat for the teachers and a teachers mess (at present used as 

medical unit), a two storied building as student common room and canteen (at 

present it is used by the Political Science Department as shortage of accomodation) 

and a ladies hostel and gents new hostel were constructed in 1960's. Three science 

building and another new Women's hostel has been constructed in Bangladesh 

Period. This New Women's Hostel has been erected by demolishing that very 

famous common room building as the building became unusable. 
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